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Merriam-Webster is recognized everywhere as America’s leading and most 
distinguished language reference publisher. Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate® 
Dictionary is an American publishing institution, selling more than 60 million 
copies since its initial publication in 1898. Other best-selling titles include 
age-appropriate references for students of all ages, thesauruses, bilingual 
references, and dictionaries for English-language learners.

Headquartered in Springfield, Massachusetts, Merriam-Webster Inc. acquired 
the rights to revise and publish Noah Webster’s dictionaries after the great 
American lexicographer’s death in 1843. After Webster’s death in 1843, 
brothers George and Charles Merriam bought the rights to the 1841 edition 
of An American Dictionary of the English Language, Corrected and Enlarged. 
They also secured the rights to create revised editions of that work. ’Twas the 
beginning of a publishing tradition, which has continued uninterrupted to this 
day at Merriam-Webster.

Other publishers use the name “Webster’s,” but only the name  
“Merriam-Webster” carries the quality and authority of a company backed  
by more than 180 years of accumulated knowledge and expertise. And all  
Merriam-Webster products and services are backed by the largest team of 
professional dictionary editors and writers in America.
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Merriam-Webster’s First Dictionary  
A unique treasury of words especially written 
for children in grades K-2, ages 5-7 

This beginner’s dictionary introduces young readers 

to 3,000 words using 1,000 entries and hundreds of 

captivating full-color illustrations by beloved children’s 

illustrator, Ruth Heller. With this indispensable learning 

tool, children will have fun discovering more about 

words, their meanings, and how to spell them. 

Teaches basic dictionary skills: alphabetization, spelling, 

parts of speech, letter sounds, use of synonyms and 

antonyms, homographs and homophones. Jokes, 

riddles, poems, and fun facts all about words make 

learning fun. References to popular stories, fairy tales, 

myths, and nursery rhymes spark imagination and 

encourage language exploration. Words, phrases, and 

their meanings are discussed in full age-appropriate 

sentences, with usage examples to show how they are used in context. 

©2021 LAMINATED HARDCOVER • 978-0-87779-374-8 • 

8 3/4"w x 11 1/8"h • 448p • Carton Qty: 10 • 3 lbs., 3 oz

$18.95

Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary for Children   
An essential dictionary to help children navigate their adventure into the 
language, for grades 3–5, ages 8–11 

This newly revised dictionary provides the guideposts that children in elementary school 

need to build vocabulary, comprehend spelling, and navigate the English language.  With 

this dictionary, students will discover the meanings and uses of more than 36,000 words 

and phrases. Abundant usage sentences and phrases clarify different meanings of the 

word. Hundreds of illustrations, photographs, and diagrams supplement definitions. Word 

root paragraphs, word histories, and synonym paragraphs help students build vocabulary 

and improve spelling. Special sections include Signs and Symbols; Confused, Misused, and 

Misspelled Words; Guide to Punctuation; and Capitals and Italics.

©2021 TRADE PAPERBACK • 978-0-87779-570-4 • 

7 3/8"w x 9 1/4"h • 688p • Carton Qty: 12 • 2 lbs., 4 oz.

$16.95

Recently Published

CHILDREN AND STUD E N T RE FE RE N CE
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M ER R IA M-W EBS TER KIDS

©2019 LAMINATED HARDCOVER • 978-0-87779-745-6 •  

8 1/4"w x 10  1/4"h • 848p • Carton Qty: 10 • 3 lbs., 12 oz.   

$19.95

An essential dictionary for grades 3–5, ages 8–11. More 

than 36,000 entries with new words and senses from a variety of 

fields. Definitions are enriched with nearly 1,300 quotes from classic 

and contemporary children’s literature. Includes 250 word history 

paragraphs, 120 synonym paragraphs, pronunciation paragraphs for 

every letter, and more than 900 colorful illustrations, photographs, 

and diagrams. Greek and Latin word root paragraphs and kid-

friendly usage hints spark imagination and describe different shades 

of meanings. 

This dictionary is a great study aid for students building vocabulary, 

and a perfect resource for school or home.

Merriam-Webster’s Elementary Dictionary 

1bounce ��bau
.
ns� vb bounced� bounc� ing 1 : to

spring back or up after hitting a surface �The
ball bounced into the street.� 2 : to cause to
spring back �bounce a ball� 3 : to jump or
move up and down �bouncing on a bed� �Her
curls bounced as she walked.� 4 : to leap sud-
denly �The children bounced out of their seats.�

2bounce n 1 : the action of springing back after
hitting something 2 : a sudden leap � bouncy
adj

1bound ��bau
.
nd� adj : going or intending to go

�homeward bound�

headscratcher  
If you are bound, 
you might be going 
somewhere, or you 
might be tied down 
and unable to go 
anywhere at all! 

2bound n 1 : a boundary line 2 : a point or line
beyond which a person or thing cannot go �The
ball has to stay within these bounds.�

3bound past and past participle of ����
4bound vb bound� ed� bound� ing : to form the

boundary of �The farm is bounded by a river on
one side.�

5bound adj 1 : tied or fastened with or as if with
bands 2 : required by law or duty �bound by
honor� 3 : under the control of something
�bound by the spell� 4 : covered with binding
�a bound book� 5 : firmly determined 6 : very
likely : ������� �It is bound to rain.�

6bound n : a leap or long jump 
7bound vb bounded� bounding : to make a long

leap or move in leaps 
bound� ary ��bau

.
n-də-r�, �bau

.
n-dr�� n, pl bound-

 aries : something that points out or shows a
limit or end : a dividing line 

bound� less ��bau
.
nd-ləs� adj : having no limits

�boundless energy�
boun� te� ous ��bau

.
n-t�-əs� adj 1 : �������� 1

�a bounteous host� 2 : given in plenty : ����-

���� �a bounteous harvest�
boun� ti� ful ��bau

.
n-ti-fəl� adj 1 : giving freely or

generously �this bountiful land� 2 : ���������

1 �. . . those creatures that do dwell here exist in
bountiful numbers. �Jean Craighead George,
Julie of the Wolves�

boun� ty ��bau
.
n-t�� n, pl boun� ties 1 : �������-

�� 1 �acts of bounty� 2 : things given in gen-
erous amounts �the bounty of nature� 3
: money given as a reward �The sheriff offered a
bounty for the bandit�s capture.�

bou� quet �b�-�k�, b�-� n : a bunch of flowers 
bout ��bau

.
t� n 1 : a contest of skill or strength

�a wrestling bout� 2 : ������� 4, �������� �a
bad bout of the flu�

bou� tique �b�-�t�k� n : a small fashionable shop 
1bow ��bau

.
� vb bowed� bow� ing 1 : to bend the

head or body as an act of politeness or respect
2 : to stop resisting : ���� �He bowed to pres-
sure to resign.�

2bow n : the act of bending the head or body to
express politeness or respect 

3bow ��b�� n 1 : a weapon used for shooting
arrows and usually made of a strip of wood bent
by a cord connecting the two ends 2 : some-
thing shaped in a curve 3 : a knot made with
one or more loops �Tie the ribbon in a bow.� 4
: a rod with horsehairs stretched from end to
end used for playing a stringed instrument �as a
violin� 

4bow ��b�� vb bowed� bow� ing : to bend or cause
to bend into a curve �The wall bows out.�

5bow ��bau
.
� n : the forward part of a ship 

bow� el ��bau
.
-əl� n 1 : ��������� � usually

used in pl. 2 : a part of the intestine �the large
bowel�

bow� er ��bau
.
-ər� n : a shelter in a garden made

of boughs of trees or vines 
1bowl ��b�l� n 1 : a round hollow dish without

handles 2 : the contents of a bowl �I ate a bowl
of cereal.� 3 : something in the shape of a bowl
�as part of a spoon or pipe� 

2bowl vb bowled� bowl� ing 1 : to play a game of
bowling 2 : to move rapidly and smoothly �The
car bowled down the hill.� � bowl over 1 : to
hit and push down while moving quickly 2 : to
surprise or impress very much 

bow� legged ��b�-�le-gəd, -�legd�
adj : having the legs bowed
outward 

bow� line ��b�-lən� n : a knot
used for making a loop that
will not slip 

bowl� ing ��b�-liŋ� n : a
game in which large heavy
balls are rolled so as to
knock down pins 

bow� sprit ��bau
.
-

�sprit, �b�-� n : a
large spar sticking
out forward from
the bow of a ship 

bow� string ��b�-�striŋ� n : the cord connecting
the two ends of a bow 

1box ��b�ks� n : an evergreen shrub or small tree
used for hedges 

2box n 1 : a container usually having four sides,
a bottom, and a cover 2 : the contents of a
box �Don�t eat the whole box of candy�� 3 : a
four-sided shape on a piece of paper or com-
puter screen �Put an X in the box.� 4 : an
enclosed place for one or more persons �a
penalty box�

3box vb boxed� box� ing : to enclose in or as if in
a box 
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�ə�abut ���kitten �ər� further �a�mat ��� take ���cot ��r�car �au
.
�out �e�pet �er� fair ���easy �g�go �i� tip78

bounce  •  box

bowline

cel� e� brate ��se-lə-�br�t� vb cel� e� brat� ed� cel� e-
 brat� ing 1 : to observe �a holiday or important
occasion� in some special way 2 : to perform �a
religious ceremony� 3 : ������� 1 �We should
celebrate the freedoms we have.�

cel� e� brat� ed ��se-lə-�br�-təd� adj : widely known
and praised �a celebrated author�

cel� e� bra� tion ��se-lə-�br�-shən� n 1 : the act of
doing something to observe a special occasion
2 : the activities or ceremonies for observing a
special occasion 

ce� leb� ri� ty �sə-�le-brə-t�� n, pl ce� leb� ri� ties 1
: ���� 2 : a famous person 

cel� ery ��se-lə-r�, �sel-r�� n : a vegetable that has
crisp light green leafstalks that are eaten raw or
cooked 

ce� les� tial �sə-�les-chəl� adj 1 : of, relating to, or
suggesting heaven 2 : of or relating to the sky
�a celestial chart�

cell ��sel� n 1 : a very small room �as in a prison
or a monastery� 2 : the basic structural unit of
living things that is made up of cytoplasm
enclosed by a membrane and that typically
includes a nucleus and other smaller parts �as
mitochondria or chloroplasts� which perform
specific functions necessary for life 3 : a small
enclosed part or division �as in a honeycomb� 4
: a container with substances which can produce
an electric current by chemical action 5 : a
device that converts light �as sunlight� that falls
on it into electrical energy that is used as a
power source 6 : ���� ����� � celled ��seld�
adj �single-celled�

cel� lar ��se-lər� n : a room or set of rooms below
the surface of the ground : ��������

cell membrane n : the thin outside layer that
surrounds the cytoplasm of a cell and controls the
movement of materials into and out of the cell

cel� lo ��che-l�� n, pl cel� los : a large stringed
instrument of the violin family that plays the
bass part 

cel� lo� phane ��se-lə-�f�n� n : a thin clear materi-
al made from cellulose and used as a wrapping 

cell phone n : a portable telephone that connects
to other telephones by radio through a system of
transmitters each of which covers a limited geo-
graphical area

cel� lu� lar ��sel-yə-lər� adj 1 : of, relating to, or
made up of cells �cellular tissue� 2 : of, relat-
ing to, or being a cell phone 

cel� lu� lose ��sel-yə-�l�s� n : a substance that is the
chief part of the cell walls of plants and is used in
making various products �as paper and rayon� 

cell wall n : the firm outer nonliving layer that
surrounds the cell membrane and encloses and
supports the cells of most plants, bacteria, and
fungi 

Cel� si� us ��sel-s�-əs� adj : relating to or having a
thermometer scale on which the interval
between the freezing point and the boiling point
of water is divided into 100 degrees with 0 rep-
resenting the freezing point and 100 the boiling
point 

1ce� ment �si-�ment� n 1 : a powder that is made
mainly from compounds of aluminum, calcium,
silicon, and iron heated together and then
ground and mixed with water to make mortar
and concrete 2 : ���������, ������ 3 : a
substance used to make things stick together
firmly 

2cement vb ce� ment� ed� ce� ment� ing 1 : to join
together with or as if with cement �There were
sheets of ice . . . cementing the tops of the hem-
locks in arches. �Jean Craighead George, My
Side of the Mountain� 2 : to make stronger
�The experience cemented their friendship.�

ce� men� tum �si-�men-təm� n : a thin bony layer
covering the part of a tooth inside the gum 

cem� e� tery ��se-mə-�ter-�� n, pl cem� e� ter� ies : a
place where dead people are buried : �����-

	���

Ce� no� zo� ic ��s�-nə-�z�-ik, �se-� n : an era of geo-
logical history lasting from 70 million years ago
to the present time in which there has been a
rapid evolution of mammals and birds and of
flowering plants 

1cen� sor ��sen-sər� n : an official who checks
writings or movies to take out things considered
offensive or immoral 

2censor vb cen� sored� cen� sor� ing : to examine
�as a book� to take out things considered offen-
sive or immoral 

cen� sor� ship ��sen-sər-�ship� n : the system or
practice of examining writings or movies and
taking out things considered offensive or
immoral

1cen� sure ��sen-shər� n 1 : the act of finding
fault with or blaming 2 : an official criticism 
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cell 2: a diagram of a plant cell
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cel� ery ��se-lə-r�, �sel-r�� n : a vegetable that has
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ce� les� tial �sə-�les-chəl� adj 1 : of, relating to, or
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cell ��sel� n 1 : a very small room �as in a prison
or a monastery� 2 : the basic structural unit of
living things that is made up of cytoplasm
enclosed by a membrane and that typically
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specific functions necessary for life 3 : a small
enclosed part or division �as in a honeycomb� 4
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power source 6 : ���� ����� � celled ��seld�
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to other telephones by radio through a system of
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made up of cells �cellular tissue� 2 : of, relat-
ing to, or being a cell phone 

cel� lu� lose ��sel-yə-�l�s� n : a substance that is the
chief part of the cell walls of plants and is used in
making various products �as paper and rayon� 

cell wall n : the firm outer nonliving layer that
surrounds the cell membrane and encloses and
supports the cells of most plants, bacteria, and
fungi 

Cel� si� us ��sel-s�-əs� adj : relating to or having a
thermometer scale on which the interval
between the freezing point and the boiling point
of water is divided into 100 degrees with 0 rep-
resenting the freezing point and 100 the boiling
point 

1ce� ment �si-�ment� n 1 : a powder that is made
mainly from compounds of aluminum, calcium,
silicon, and iron heated together and then
ground and mixed with water to make mortar
and concrete 2 : ���������, ������ 3 : a
substance used to make things stick together
firmly 

2cement vb ce� ment� ed� ce� ment� ing 1 : to join
together with or as if with cement �There were
sheets of ice . . . cementing the tops of the hem-
locks in arches. �Jean Craighead George, My
Side of the Mountain� 2 : to make stronger
�The experience cemented their friendship.�

ce� men� tum �si-�men-təm� n : a thin bony layer
covering the part of a tooth inside the gum 
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place where dead people are buried : �����-
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Ce� no� zo� ic ��s�-nə-�z�-ik, �se-� n : an era of geo-
logical history lasting from 70 million years ago
to the present time in which there has been a
rapid evolution of mammals and birds and of
flowering plants 

1cen� sor ��sen-sər� n : an official who checks
writings or movies to take out things considered
offensive or immoral 

2censor vb cen� sored� cen� sor� ing : to examine
�as a book� to take out things considered offen-
sive or immoral 

cen� sor� ship ��sen-sər-�ship� n : the system or
practice of examining writings or movies and
taking out things considered offensive or
immoral

1cen� sure ��sen-shər� n 1 : the act of finding
fault with or blaming 2 : an official criticism 
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Best-Seller

Aa
Sounds of A. The letter A makes several
sounds. The short A is the sound heard in
apple, while the long A is the sound heard
in the word lake. The long A is indicated in
pronunciations by the symbol �. Letter A
also makes the schwa sound, which is indi-
cated by the symbol ə, in words like ability
and comma. The sound of A that is heard in
watch is indicated by �, and the sound of A
that is heard in cart is indicated by �r. In
call and law, letter A makes a sound indi-
cated by the symbol �.

1a ���� n, pl a’s or as ���z� often cap 1 : the first
letter of the English alphabet 2 : a grade that
shows a student�s work is excellent 3 : a musi-
cal note referred to by the letter A

2a �ə, ��� indefinite article 1 : someone or some-
thing being mentioned for the first time �There�s
a dog in the yard.� 2 : the same �two of a kind�
3 : ���� 1 �It�s hard for a person to under-
stand.� 4 : for or from each �an apple a day�
�The new theater charges ten dollars a person.�
5 : ���� 3 �a dozen doughnuts� �a week� �This
is a third the size of that.� Hint: A is used before
words that do not begin with a vowel sound.

a- �ə� prefix 1 : on : in : at �abed� 2 : in �such�
a state, condition, or manner �afire� �aloud� 3
: in the act or process of �gone a-hunting�

aard•vark ���rd-�v�rk� n : an African animal with
a long snout and a long sticky tongue that feeds
mostly on ants and termites and is active at night

AB abbr Alberta
ab- prefix : from : differing from �abnormal�
aback �ə-�bak� adv : by surprise �He was taken
aback by the change in plan.�

aba•cus ��a-bə-kəs� n, pl aba•ci ��a-bə-�s�� or
aba•cus•es : an instrument for doing arithmetic
by sliding counters along rods or in grooves

ab•a•lo•ne ��a-bə-�l�-n�� n : a shellfish that is a
mollusk which has a flattened shell with a pearly
lining

1aban•don �ə-�ban-dən� vb aban•doned� aban-
don•ing 1 : to leave and never return to : give
up completely �They had to abandon the sinking
ship.� 2 : to stop having or doing �Never aban-
don hope.� �. . . Mr. Popper had abandoned his
telephoning . . . �Richard and Florence Atwater,
Mr. Popper�s Penguins� — aban•don•ment
�-mənt� n

synonyms �������, ������, and �������

mean to give up completely. ������� is used
when someone has no interest in what happens
to the person or thing he or she has given up.
�She abandoned the wrecked car on the side of
the road.� ������ is used when a person leaves
something to which he or she has a duty or
responsibility. �He deserted his family.� ���-

���� is used when a person is leaving someone
or something for which he or she once had
affection. �Don�t forsake old friends in times of
trouble.�

2abandon n : a feeling of complete freedom
�Grandpa drove with reckless abandon.�

aban•doned �ə-�ban-dənd� adj : given up : left
empty or unused �abandoned houses�

abash �ə-�bash� vb abashed� abash•ing
: ���������

abate �ə-�b�t� vb abat•ed� abat•ing : to make or
become less �The flood abated slowly.� —
abate•ment �-mənt� n �The noise continued
without abatement.�

ab•bess ��a-bəs� n : the head of an abbey for
women

ab•bey ��a-b�� n, pl abbeys 1 : ���������,

������� 2 : a church that is connected to
buildings where nuns or monks live

ab•bot ��a-bət� n : the head of an abbey for men
abbr abbr abbreviation
ab•bre•vi•ate �ə-�br�-v�-��t� vb ab•bre•vi•at•ed�
ab•bre•vi•at•ing : to make briefer : �������
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  17  agog • aim

agog \Ñ-Çg‰g\ adj : full of interest or excitement ≤kids all 
agog over new toys≥

ag£ o£ nize \Çag-Ñ-Énàz\ vb -nized; -niz£ ing :  to suffer or 
cause to suffer extreme pain or anguish of body or mind 
ó ag£ o£ niz£ ing£ ly \-Énà-ziä-lá\ adv

ag£ o£ ny \Çag-Ñ-ná\ n, pl -nies  1 : intense pain of mind or 
body  2 : a strong sudden display of emotion : outburst 
≤an agony of delight≥ 
Word History In ancient Greece a public gathering was 
called agãn. Since the Greeks placed a high value on 
sports and athletic competition, there were almost al-
ways athletic events at gatherings on festival days. The 
struggle to win the prize in such contests came to be 
called agãnia. This term came also to be used for any 
difficult physical struggle and then for the pain that 
went with it, physical or mental. Our English word ago‑
ny, meaning ªintense pain of mind or body,º thus comes 
from a word that originally meant a happy celebration. 
[Middle English agonie ªagony,º from Latin agonia 
(same meaning), from Greek agãnia ªstruggle,º from 
agãn ªgathering, contest for a prizeº]

ag£ o£ ra \Çag-Ñ-rÑ\ n, pl agoras \-rÑz\ or ag£ o£ rae \-Érá, -Érà\ 
: the marketplace or gathering place in an ancient Greek 
city

ag£ o£ ra£ pho£ bia \Éa-gÑ-rÑ-Çfã-bá-Ñ\ n :  abnormal fear of 
being helpless in a situation which is embarrassing or in-
escapable and that leads to the avoidance of open or pub-
lic places ó ag£ o£ ra£ pho£ bic \-Çfã-bik\ adj

agou£ ti \Ñ-Çg¸t-á\ n  1 : a 
tropical American rodent 
about the size of a rabbit  
2 : a gray-streaked color 
of fur resulting from the 
barring of each hair in 
several alternate dark 
and light bands

agrar£ i£ an \Ñ-Çgrer-á-Ñn, 
-Çgrar-\ adj  1 : of or relat-
ing to fields or lands or 
their ownership ≤agrari‑
an reforms≥  2 : of, relating to, or concerned with farmers 
or farming interests ≤an agrarian political party≥  3 : ag-

ricultural 2 ≤an agrarian country≥
agree \Ñ-Çgrá\ vb agreed; agree£ ing  1 : to give oneús ap-
proval : consent ≤agree to a plan≥  2 : admit 1b, con-

cede ≤all agreed they had been wrong≥  3 : to be alike 
: correspond ≤both copies agree≥  4 : to get along well  
5 : to come to an understanding ≤agree on a price≥  6 : to 
be fitting, pleasing, or healthful : suit ≤the climate agrees 
with you≥  7 : to be alike or correspond grammatically in 
gender, number, case, or person ≤a verb should agree 
with its subject≥ [Middle English agreen ªadmit, accept,º 
from early French agreer (same meaning), from a‑ ªto, 
towardº and gre ªwill, pleasure,º derived from Latin gra‑
tus ªpleasing, thankful, agreeableº ó related to grace]

agree£ able \Ñ-Çgrá-Ñ-bÑl\ adj  1 : pleasing to the mind or 
senses : pleasant ≤an agreeable taste≥  2 : ready or will-
ing to agree ≤Iúm agreeable to the idea≥  3 : being in har-
mony :  consonant ó agree£ able£ ness n ó agree- 
ably \-blá\ adv

agree£ ment \Ñ-Çgrá-mÑnt\ n  1 a : the act of agreeing  b 
: harmony of opinion, action, or character : concord 
≤all are in agreement≥  2 a : an arrangement or under-
standing (as a contract or treaty) about action to be taken  
b : a written record of such an agreement  3 : the fact of 
agreeing grammatically 
synonyms agreement, contract, bargain mean an 
arrangement between persons on a matter of common 
interest. agreement suggests a shared understanding 
that is arrived at after some discussion ≤an agreement to 
work as a team≥. contract suggests a formal often 
written agreement ≤a contract with a recording studio≥. 

agouti 1

bargain applies to a firm agreement especially about 
purchase and sale ≤we made a bargain to sell the land≥.

ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al \Éag-ri-ÇkÑlch-(Ñ-)rÑl\ adj  1 : of, relating to, 
or used in agriculture ≤agricultural machinery≥  2 : en-
gaged in or concerned with agriculture ≤an agricultural 
society≥ ó ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al£ ly \-á\ adv

ag£ ri£ cul£ ture \Çag-ri-ÉkÑl-chÑr\ n : the science or occupa-
tion of cultivating the soil, producing crops, and raising 
livestock :  farming ó ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ ist \Éag-ri-ÇkÑlch- 
(Ñ-)rÑst\ or ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al£ ist \-(Ñ-)rÑ-lÑst\ n

agron£ o£ my \Ñ-Çgr‰n-Ñ-má\ n : a branch of agriculture that 
deals with the raising of crops and the care of the soil ó 
agron£ o£ mist \-mÑst\ n

aground \Ñ-Çgraònd\ adv or adj : on or onto the shore or 
the bottom of a body of water ≤the ship ran aground≥

ague \ÇÜ-gy¸\ n  1 : a fever (as malaria) marked by out-
breaks of chills, fever, and sweating that recur at regular 
intervals  2 : a fit of shivering : chill

ah \Ç‰\ interj ó used to express delight, relief, regret, or 
scorn

aha \‰-Çh‰\ interj ó used to express surprise, triumph, or 
scorn

ahead \Ñ-Çhed\ adv or adj  1 : in or toward the front ≤the 
road ahead≥ ≤go ahead≥  2 :  in, into, or for the future 
≤think ahead≥  3 : in or toward a better position ≤came 
out $20 ahead on the deal≥  4 : at or to an earlier time : in 
advance ≤make payments ahead≥

ahead of prep : in or at a place or time before ≤got ahead 
of me≥ ≤weúre ahead of schedule≥

A ho£ ri£ zon \ÇÜ-hÑ-Érà-zÑn\ n : the outer dark-colored soil 
with a light texture consisting usually of soil rich in debris 
obtained from living things in various stages of disintegra-
tion

ahoy \Ñ-Çhïi\ interj ó used in calling out to a passing ship 
or boat

 1aid \ÇÜd\ vb : to provide with what is useful or necessary 
: help, assist ó aid£ er n

 2aid n  1 a : the act of helping  b : help given : assistance  
2 : assistant  3 : someone or something that is of help or 
assistance ≤a visual aid≥

aide \ÇÜd\ n : a person who acts as an assistant
aideñ deñ camp \ÉÜd-di-Çkamp, -Çk‰n\ n, pl aidesñ deñ 
camp \ÉÜd(z)-di-\ : an aide to a high military or naval of-
ficer

AIDS \ÇÜdz\ n : a serious disease of the human immune 
system marked by destruction of a large proportion of the 
helper T cells in the body due to infection by the HIV vi-
rus commonly transmitted especially in blood and semen

AIDS virus n : HIV

ai£ ki£ do \Éà-ki-Çdã, à-Çká-Édã\ n :  a Japanese art of self™ 
 defense characterized by the use of techniques that force 
an opponentús own weight to work against him or her

ail \ÇÜl\ vb  1 : to be the matter with : trouble ≤what ails 
you?≥  2 : to have something the matter; esp : to suffer ill 
health ≤has been ailing for years≥

ai£ lan£ thus \Ü-Çlan(t)-thÑs\ n : tree of heaven

ai£ le£ ron \ÇÜ-lÑ-Ér‰n\ n : a movable part (as a flap) of an 
airplane wing or a movable body apart from the wing for 
giving a rolling motion and as a result providing control 
sideways

ail£ ment \ÇÜl-mÑnt\ n : a bodily disorder : sickness
 1aim \ÇÜm\ vb  1 : to point a weapon  2 : aspire, intend 
≤aims to please≥  3 : to direct to or toward an object or 
goal ≤aim a camera≥

 2aim n  1 : the directing of a weapon or a missile at a mark  
2 : goal 2, purpose
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agog \Ñ-Çg‰g\ adj : full of interest or excitement ≤kids all 
agog over new toys≥

ag£ o£ nize \Çag-Ñ-Énàz\ vb -nized; -niz£ ing :  to suffer or 
cause to suffer extreme pain or anguish of body or mind 
ó ag£ o£ niz£ ing£ ly \-Énà-ziä-lá\ adv

ag£ o£ ny \Çag-Ñ-ná\ n, pl -nies  1 : intense pain of mind or 
body  2 : a strong sudden display of emotion : outburst 
≤an agony of delight≥ 
Word History In ancient Greece a public gathering was 
called agãn. Since the Greeks placed a high value on 
sports and athletic competition, there were almost al-
ways athletic events at gatherings on festival days. The 
struggle to win the prize in such contests came to be 
called agãnia. This term came also to be used for any 
difficult physical struggle and then for the pain that 
went with it, physical or mental. Our English word ago‑
ny, meaning ªintense pain of mind or body,º thus comes 
from a word that originally meant a happy celebration. 
[Middle English agonie ªagony,º from Latin agonia 
(same meaning), from Greek agãnia ªstruggle,º from 
agãn ªgathering, contest for a prizeº]

ag£ o£ ra \Çag-Ñ-rÑ\ n, pl agoras \-rÑz\ or ag£ o£ rae \-Érá, -Érà\ 
: the marketplace or gathering place in an ancient Greek 
city

ag£ o£ ra£ pho£ bia \Éa-gÑ-rÑ-Çfã-bá-Ñ\ n :  abnormal fear of 
being helpless in a situation which is embarrassing or in-
escapable and that leads to the avoidance of open or pub-
lic places ó ag£ o£ ra£ pho£ bic \-Çfã-bik\ adj

agou£ ti \Ñ-Çg¸t-á\ n  1 : a 
tropical American rodent 
about the size of a rabbit  
2 : a gray-streaked color 
of fur resulting from the 
barring of each hair in 
several alternate dark 
and light bands

agrar£ i£ an \Ñ-Çgrer-á-Ñn, 
-Çgrar-\ adj  1 : of or relat-
ing to fields or lands or 
their ownership ≤agrari‑
an reforms≥  2 : of, relating to, or concerned with farmers 
or farming interests ≤an agrarian political party≥  3 : ag-

ricultural 2 ≤an agrarian country≥
agree \Ñ-Çgrá\ vb agreed; agree£ ing  1 : to give oneús ap-
proval : consent ≤agree to a plan≥  2 : admit 1b, con-

cede ≤all agreed they had been wrong≥  3 : to be alike 
: correspond ≤both copies agree≥  4 : to get along well  
5 : to come to an understanding ≤agree on a price≥  6 : to 
be fitting, pleasing, or healthful : suit ≤the climate agrees 
with you≥  7 : to be alike or correspond grammatically in 
gender, number, case, or person ≤a verb should agree 
with its subject≥ [Middle English agreen ªadmit, accept,º 
from early French agreer (same meaning), from a‑ ªto, 
towardº and gre ªwill, pleasure,º derived from Latin gra‑
tus ªpleasing, thankful, agreeableº ó related to grace]

agree£ able \Ñ-Çgrá-Ñ-bÑl\ adj  1 : pleasing to the mind or 
senses : pleasant ≤an agreeable taste≥  2 : ready or will-
ing to agree ≤Iúm agreeable to the idea≥  3 : being in har-
mony :  consonant ó agree£ able£ ness n ó agree- 
ably \-blá\ adv

agree£ ment \Ñ-Çgrá-mÑnt\ n  1 a : the act of agreeing  b 
: harmony of opinion, action, or character : concord 
≤all are in agreement≥  2 a : an arrangement or under-
standing (as a contract or treaty) about action to be taken  
b : a written record of such an agreement  3 : the fact of 
agreeing grammatically 
synonyms agreement, contract, bargain mean an 
arrangement between persons on a matter of common 
interest. agreement suggests a shared understanding 
that is arrived at after some discussion ≤an agreement to 
work as a team≥. contract suggests a formal often 
written agreement ≤a contract with a recording studio≥. 

agouti 1

bargain applies to a firm agreement especially about 
purchase and sale ≤we made a bargain to sell the land≥.

ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al \Éag-ri-ÇkÑlch-(Ñ-)rÑl\ adj  1 : of, relating to, 
or used in agriculture ≤agricultural machinery≥  2 : en-
gaged in or concerned with agriculture ≤an agricultural 
society≥ ó ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al£ ly \-á\ adv

ag£ ri£ cul£ ture \Çag-ri-ÉkÑl-chÑr\ n : the science or occupa-
tion of cultivating the soil, producing crops, and raising 
livestock :  farming ó ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ ist \Éag-ri-ÇkÑlch- 
(Ñ-)rÑst\ or ag£ ri£ cul£ tur£ al£ ist \-(Ñ-)rÑ-lÑst\ n

agron£ o£ my \Ñ-Çgr‰n-Ñ-má\ n : a branch of agriculture that 
deals with the raising of crops and the care of the soil ó 
agron£ o£ mist \-mÑst\ n

aground \Ñ-Çgraònd\ adv or adj : on or onto the shore or 
the bottom of a body of water ≤the ship ran aground≥

ague \ÇÜ-gy¸\ n  1 : a fever (as malaria) marked by out-
breaks of chills, fever, and sweating that recur at regular 
intervals  2 : a fit of shivering : chill

ah \Ç‰\ interj ó used to express delight, relief, regret, or 
scorn

aha \‰-Çh‰\ interj ó used to express surprise, triumph, or 
scorn

ahead \Ñ-Çhed\ adv or adj  1 : in or toward the front ≤the 
road ahead≥ ≤go ahead≥  2 :  in, into, or for the future 
≤think ahead≥  3 : in or toward a better position ≤came 
out $20 ahead on the deal≥  4 : at or to an earlier time : in 
advance ≤make payments ahead≥

ahead of prep : in or at a place or time before ≤got ahead 
of me≥ ≤weúre ahead of schedule≥

A ho£ ri£ zon \ÇÜ-hÑ-Érà-zÑn\ n : the outer dark-colored soil 
with a light texture consisting usually of soil rich in debris 
obtained from living things in various stages of disintegra-
tion

ahoy \Ñ-Çhïi\ interj ó used in calling out to a passing ship 
or boat

 1aid \ÇÜd\ vb : to provide with what is useful or necessary 
: help, assist ó aid£ er n

 2aid n  1 a : the act of helping  b : help given : assistance  
2 : assistant  3 : someone or something that is of help or 
assistance ≤a visual aid≥

aide \ÇÜd\ n : a person who acts as an assistant
aideñ deñ camp \ÉÜd-di-Çkamp, -Çk‰n\ n, pl aidesñ deñ 
camp \ÉÜd(z)-di-\ : an aide to a high military or naval of-
ficer

AIDS \ÇÜdz\ n : a serious disease of the human immune 
system marked by destruction of a large proportion of the 
helper T cells in the body due to infection by the HIV vi-
rus commonly transmitted especially in blood and semen

AIDS virus n : HIV

ai£ ki£ do \Éà-ki-Çdã, à-Çká-Édã\ n :  a Japanese art of self™ 
 defense characterized by the use of techniques that force 
an opponentús own weight to work against him or her

ail \ÇÜl\ vb  1 : to be the matter with : trouble ≤what ails 
you?≥  2 : to have something the matter; esp : to suffer ill 
health ≤has been ailing for years≥

ai£ lan£ thus \Ü-Çlan(t)-thÑs\ n : tree of heaven

ai£ le£ ron \ÇÜ-lÑ-Ér‰n\ n : a movable part (as a flap) of an 
airplane wing or a movable body apart from the wing for 
giving a rolling motion and as a result providing control 
sideways

ail£ ment \ÇÜl-mÑnt\ n : a bodily disorder : sickness
 1aim \ÇÜm\ vb  1 : to point a weapon  2 : aspire, intend 
≤aims to please≥  3 : to direct to or toward an object or 
goal ≤aim a camera≥

 2aim n  1 : the directing of a weapon or a missile at a mark  
2 : goal 2, purpose
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Notebook Dictionary
40,000 entries with concise, easy-

to-understand definitions and 

pronunciations.

PAPERBACK, 3-HOLE PUNCHED  

978-0-87779-650-3 •  

8 1/2"w x 10 7/8"h • 96p 

Carton Qty: 24 • 8.5 oz.

Merriam-Webster’s Notebook Series
Quick-reference guides especially for students grades 5 & up, conveniently designed for 3-ring binders. 

$4.95

$4.95

$4.95

CHILDREN AND STUD E N T RE FE RE N CE
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DICT IONARIES

An all-new edition of this authoritative dictionary covering core vocabulary of everyday life. 

More than 75,000 definitions, including updates to reflect current usage. New words added 

from a variety of fields, including gender identity, retweet, and troll. Includes pronunciations, 

word origins, synonym lists, and over 8,000 usage examples to aid understanding. Includes 

ESL features such as Irregular English Verbs, English Word Roots, and Confused and Misused 

Words. Expanded special features include A Handbook of Style, Basic English Grammar, and 

An Overview of the Internet.

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary  

©2019  TRADE PAPERBACK • 978-0-87779-668-8 • 

5 3/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 720p • 1 lb., 4 oz. • Carton Qty: 12

$14.95

©2023 MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  
978-0-87779-095-2 • 

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 960p • 15 oz. • Carton Qty: 24

SHIP: SEPTEMBER 2022 /  PUB: OCTOBER 2022  

$8.99

A revised and updated edition of the  

best-selling dictionary covering core  

vocabulary with over a hundred new entries  

and senses. More than 75,000 definitions and

8,000 usage examples aid understanding — and  

cover the words you need today. Includes pronunciations, word 

origins, and synonym lists. Features useful tables and special 

sections on Foreign Words & Phrases and Geographical Names. 

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary 

Best-Seller

MORE THAN  

5 0  M I L L I O N  

COPIES SOLD
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Merriam-Webster’s  
Pocket Dictionary 
The perfect dictionary for quick, on-the-go 

language reference. Features 40,000 entries 

with clear, concise definitions. Includes 

variant spellings, pronunciations, and a list of 

abbreviations.

FLEXI PAPERBACK • 978-0-87779-530-8 • 

3 1/2"w x 5 3/8"h • 416p • Carton Qty: 24 • 5 oz. 

                       Merriam-Webster’s Concise  
Dictionary, Large Print Ed.
Designed to meet the standards 

of the National Association for the 

Visually Handicapped (NAVH). More 

than 35,000 fully revised entries. Clear 

definitions, spellings, and pronunciations. Includes a list of 

common abbreviations.

TRADE PAPERBACK • 978-0-87779-644-2 •  

6 1/2"w x 9 1/4"h • 768p • Carton Qty: 6 • 2 lbs., 4 oz. 

Merriam-Webster’s  
Desk Dictionary
Essential English vocabulary with useful facts 

and figures. More than 60,000 entries. Over 

175 illustrations and tables. Special sections 

on Common English Names, Foreign Words 

and Phrases, Geographical Names, and more.

JACKETED HARDCOVER 978-0-87779-549-0 • 

7"w x 9 1/2"h • 784p • Carton Qty: 10 • 3 lbs., 1 oz.

 Merriam-Webster’s  
Dictionary of Basic English 
A dictionary designed for people with 

limited English language skills. Great for 

ESL students. Over 36,000 entries with 

concise, easy-to-use definitions. Nearly 

20,000 usage examples and over 400 

detailed line drawings. Special sections 

include Signs & Symbols; Confused, Misused, and Misspelled 

Words; English Grammar; and Weights & Measures.

TRADE PAPERBACK 978-0-87779-731-9 • 
5 3/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 800p • Carton Qty: 12 • 1 lb., 7 oz. 

Webster’s Third New  
International Dictionary, 
Unabridged 
The largest, most comprehensive American 

dictionary available in print! More than 

476,000 entries, including an updated 

Addenda Section of new words and 

meanings. 3,000 illustrations and 140,000 

etymologies. Includes free one-year online subscription to 

Merriam-WebsterUnabridged.com.

BOXED HARDCOVER • 978-0-87779-201-7 • 

9 1/2"w x 12 7/8"h x 3 1/4"d • 2,816p Carton Qty: 1,3 • 10 lbs., 8 oz. 

$10.95

$129

$5.95

$19.95

$14.95

DICTIONARIES
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M ER R IA M-W EBS TER KIDS

Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary and Thesaurus ©2020 
Two essential language references integrated into one handy volume. More than 60,000 

dictionary entries with hundreds of new words and senses added across a variety of 

fields. More than 13,600 thesaurus entries, including extensive synonym and antonym 

lists. Dictionary and thesaurus entries combined alphabetically. Clear and concise word 

guidance, including abundant usage examples to clarify meanings. Newly added words 

include: airplane mode, bucket list, dystopia, parkour, and truther. Based on the best-

TRADE PAPERBACK  
978-0-87779-742-5 • 

6  1/2"w x 9 1/4"h • 992p  

2 lbs., 13 oz. • Carton Qty: 6 

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  
978-0-87779-293-2 • 

4 1/8"w x 6  3/4"h • 1,344p  

1 lb., 4 oz. • Carton Qty: 24  

$16.95 $8.99

LAMINATED HARDCOVER  
978-0-87779-352-6 • 

6 3/4"w x 9 1/2"h • 992p   

3 lbs. • Carton Qty: 6  

$21.95

Best-Seller

Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate® Dictionary,  
Eleventh Edition 
America’s best-selling dictionary defines the current, active vocabulary of American English 

and is updated on an ongoing basis. Features more than 225,000 clear and precise definitions 

and over 42,000 usage examples. Includes newly added words and meanings across a 

variety of fields, including technology, entertainment, health, science, and society. Special 

sections include A Handbook of Style, Foreign Words and Phrases, Biographical Names, and 

Geographical Names.

©2020  *JACKETED HARDCOVER, THUMB-NOTCHED  
978-0-87779-809-5 •  
7 1/4"w x 9 3/4"h • 1,664p • Carton Qty: 12 • 3 lbs., 13 oz.  

©2020 LAMINATED HARDCOVER, PLAIN-EDGED  

978-0-87779-807-1 • 
7 1/4"w x 9 3/4"h • 1,664p • Carton Qty: 12 • 3 lbs., 10 oz. 

$27.95

$22.95

*includes a free one-year online subscription to Merriam-

Webster Unabridged.

Best-Seller

DICT IONARIES |  D ICT IONARY AND T HESAURUS COMBO
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SPECIALTY DICTIO N ARIES

 Merriam-Webster’s  
Medical Dictionary
More than 39,000 entries with 1,000 new 

words and senses. Pronunciations provided 

for all entries. Covers the latest brand names 

and generic equivalents of common drugs. 

New words added include chemo brain, 

diabesity, gastric banding, and sarcopenia.  

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-294-9 •  $8.50
4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 896p • Carton Qty: 24 • 14 oz.

          Merriam-Webster’s  
Dictionary of Law 
A convenient, comprehensive guide to 

the language of law for everyone from 

the homeowner to the legal professional. 

More than 10,000 legal words and phrases. 

Many updated entries come from recent 

events that propelled legal terms into our daily lives. Includes 

pronunciations, example phrases and quotations, and 

frequent supplementary notes. Special sections on the judicial 

system, important legal cases, government agencies, and 

historic laws.

TRADE PAPERBACK • 978-0-87779-735-7 • $16.95
5 3/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 656p • Carton Qty: 12 • 1 lb., 12 oz.

                       Merriam-Webster’s Rhyming 
Dictionary, Second Edition
Convenient listing of words arranged 

alphabetically by rhyming sounds and 

syllables. More than 70,000 rhyming words. 

Includes multi-word rhymes. Fully cross-

referenced for ease of use. 

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-854-5 •  $5.99

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 456p • Carton Qty: 24 • 8 oz.

TRADE PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-641-1 • $15.95 

5 3/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 352p • Carton Qty: 12 • 1 lb.

  Merriam-Webster’s Crossword 
Puzzle Dictionary, Fourth Edition
Created especially for crossword puzzle 

lovers. Features more than 340,000 clues 

and answer words with over 20,000 

new words. Organized  alphabetically, 

by number of letters, and by common 

categories. New answer and clue words 

include freegan, goji, pho, and tweep.

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-819-4 • $7.99 

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 1,408p • Carton Qty: 24 • 1 lb., 7 oz.

                            Merriam-Webster’s Crossword 
Puzzle Dictionary, Fourth Edition 

Enlarged Print Edition features large 

and easy-to-read typeface. More than 

340,000 clues and answer words with over 

20,000 new words. Organized alphabeti-

cally, by number of letters, and by com-

mon categories. 

TRADE PAPERBACK (ENLARGED PRINT) 

978-0-87779-734-0 • $19.95

7"w x 9 1/4"h • 1,072p • Carton Qty: 6 • 3 lbs., 5 oz. 
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The Merriam-Webster  
Thesaurus 
A treasury of word choices in alphabetical 

arrangement. More than 150,000 word 

choices include synonyms, antonyms, 

related words, and idiomatic phrases. Brief 

definitions describe shared meanings. Usage 

examples at every main entry illustrate 

typical use.

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK 
978-0-87779-850-7 • 
4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 800p 

Carton Qty: 24 • 13 oz. 

TRADE PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-637-4 • 

5 3/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 688p 

Carton Qty: 12 • 1 lb., 5 oz. 

Merriam-Webster’s Collegiate®  
Thesaurus, Second Edition
For grades 11 & up. Find the right word every time with this indispens-

able guide! Concise definitions pinpoint meanings shared by synonyms. More 

than 275,000 word choices, examples,  and explanations. Sample sentences 

and phrases for each synonym at its own entry clarify how  words are used in 

context. Alphabetical lists may also include related words, idiomatic phrases,  

near antonyms, and antonyms.

$6.50

©2019 JACKETED HARDCOVER • 978-0-87779-370-0 •   

7  1/4"w x 9 7/8"h • 1,184p • 3 lbs., 4 oz. • Carton Qty: 10 

$21.95

Merriam-Webster’s 
Pocket Thesaurus
Over 110,000 word choices 

include synonyms, antonyms, and 

related words. Find the right word 

whenever you need it. Abundant 

cross-references to alternative 

entries.

FLEXI PAPERBACK
978-0-87779-524-7 •

3 1/2"w x 5 3/8"h •  416p 

Carton Qty: 24 •  5 oz. 

  The Merriam-Webster 
Dictionary of Synonyms and 
Antonyms
  A convenient guide to choosing words 

precisely. More than 4,800 entries. Clear 

explanations of the distinctions between 

synonyms. Example phrases included. 

Antonyms listed at most entries.

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-906-1 • $5.99 
 4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 448p • Carton Qty: 24 • 8 oz. 

$12.95

$5.95

T HESAURUSES AND SYNONYMS
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MERRIAM-WEBSTER KIDS

                     A Pronouncing Dictionary  
of American English
By John S. Kenyon & Thomas A. Knott

A guide to American pronunciation  

based on conversational usage. IPA 

transcriptions for over 40,000 entries for 

common words, including historical, literary, and proper 

names. Includes variants, inflected forms, and derivative words. 

Covers formal vs. informal speech and regional variations. 

Great for ESL students.

JACKETED HARDCOVER 

978-0-87779-047-1 • $24.95

6 1/4"w x 8 1/2"h • 544p • Carton Qty: 10 • 1 lb., 7 oz. 

 

                        Merriam-Webster’s Advanced 
Learner’s English Dictionary  
Helps students master spoken and written 

English as it is actually used, with in-

depth and up-to-date coverage of basic 

English vocabulary, grammar, and usage. 

Outstanding features include nearly 

100,000 words and phrases with 3,000 

core vocabulary words identified. Features more than 160,000 

usage examples, 22,000 idioms, verbal collocations, and 

commonly used phrases, and over 1,000 original drawings—

including 16 pages of full-color art. Abundant supplemental 

information includes 30 pages of grammar. Perfect for ESL, EFL, 

ELL, & TEFL study and instruction.

TRADE PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-736-4 • $29.95  

6 1/2"w x 9 3/8"h • 2,032p • Carton Qty: 12 • 3 lbs., 14 oz

                        Merriam-Webster’s Essential 
Learner’s English Dictionary
A compact and affordable dictionary 

designed to help students learn spoken 

and written English as it is actually used. 

54,000 words and phrases that cover U.S. 

and British English. More than 15,000 

idioms, collocations, and commonly used 

phrases from American and British English. 

Over 78,000 example sentences. Usage labeling, glosses, count 

and noncount labeling, usage notes and usage paragraphs, 

and a table of irregular verbs.  

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-856-9 • $9.95

4 1/8"w x 7"h • 1,408p  

Carton Qty: 24 • 1 lb., 10 oz.

    Merriam-Webster’s Word-for-
Word Spanish-English 
Dictionary 
This dictionary is especially designed to 

be used as an accommodation during 

state standardized tests by Spanish-

speaking students. It features word-to-

word equivalents for 53,000 entries in 

Spanish and English, including more 

than 2,000 new words from areas such as 

science, medicine, technology, and popular culture. New words 

include augmented reality, bestie, Bitcoin, cisgender, glamping, 

hashtag, livestream, ransomware, self-care, and slider.

  
©2021 MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-299-4 • $7.50 

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 672p • Carton Qty: 24 • 11 oz.

E NGLISH LANGUAGE LE ARN I N G |  LAN GUAGES
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       Merriam-Webster’s Spanish-
English Dictionary
With up-to-date coverage of essential, 

current vocabulary, this is an ideal 

reference for students, teachers, travelers, 

and language learners of all skill levels. 

Includes 80,000 entries and 130,000 

translations with more than 350 new 

words and meanings. Special sections 

include Spanish and English numbers 

and abbreviations, Nations of the World, Metric System 

Conversions, Spanish Grammar, Conjugation of Spanish 

Verbs, and Irregular English Verbs. Bidirectional (English to 

Spanish and Spanish to English) with extensive coverage 

of Latin American Spanish. New words include augmented 

reality, bestie, Bitcoin, cisgender, glamping, hashtag, livestream, 

ransomware, self-care, and slider.

 
©2021 MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  
978-0-87779-298-7 • $7.50

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 928p • Carton Qty: 24 • 14 oz.  

 
©2021 JACKETED HARDCOVER  
978-0-87779-372-4 •  $21.95

5 1/2"w x 8 1/2"h • 928p • Carton Qty: 5 • 1 lb., 14 oz.  
 
    

     Diccionario Español-Inglés 
Merriam-Webster
Designed especially for speakers of Spanish, 

this dictionary features up-to-date coverage 

of essential, current vocabulary and is 

an ideal reference for students, teachers, 

travelers, and language learners of all 

skill levels. New words include realidad 

aumentada, cisgénero, cuidado personal, and amienemigo.

©2021 MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-281-9 • $7.50

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 928p • Carton Qty: 24 • 14 oz.

 

      Merriam-Webster’s 
Pocket Spanish-English 
Dictionary
A compact guide to essential Spanish 

and English vocabulary. Nearly 45,000 

entries include English pronunciations 

in the International Phonetic Alphabet 

(IPA). Bidirectional: English to Spanish and 

Spanish to English. Special sections: Conjugation of Spanish 

Verbs, Irregular English Verbs, Common Spanish Abbreviations, 

and English and Spanish Numbers.

FLEXI PAPERBACK 978-0-87779-519-3 • $5.95

3 1/2"w x 5 3/8"h • 448p • Carton Qty: 24 • 6 oz.

                           Merriam-Webster’s 
French-English Dictionary
A bilingual, bidirectional guide to 

French and North American English, 

with extensive coverage of Canadian 

French. Over 80,000 entries & 100,000 

translations. Abundant  examples of 

words used in context. Includes French 

Grammar, Conjugation of French Verbs, 

Common French Abbreviations, and French Numbers. 

MASS-MARKET PAPERBACK  

978-0-87779-917-7 • $6.99

4 1/8"w x 6 3/4"h • 864p • Carton Qty: 24 • 14 oz.

 

                Merriam-Webster’s Pocket 
French-English Dictionary
A bilingual, bidirectional compact 

guide to essential French and English 

vocabulary. More than 40,000 entries, 

including coverage of Canadian 

French terms. English pronunciations 

given in the International Phonetic 

Alphabet (IPA). Special sections include 

Conjugation of French Verbs and Irregular English Verbs.

FLEXI PAPERBACK 

978-0-87779-518-6 • $5.95 

3 1/2"w x 5 3/8"h • 448p • Carton Qty: 24 • 6 oz.
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